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Funeral of
John Cotner

Held Today
Large Number cf the Relatives and

Friends Present at the Last
Rites This Afternoon.

From Thursday s Dally
Funeral services were conducted

from the First Christian church of
this city this afternoon. Rev. Walter
R. Robb former pastor of the church

reaved. using as his text the 7th;
verse of the 14th chapter of Romans,
"None of us liveth unto himself and
no man dieth unto himself."

At the request of the relatives,
Mrs. Hal Garnett and Mrs. Minnie
Pickard sang in duet. "Asleep in
Jesus." and Mrs. Hal Garnett brought
comfort in a solo number, "The City
Four Square." Mrs. O. C. Hudson.
was the accompanist.

un Aurusi zua. !. 10 me nome
of John B. Cotner and Mrs. Sarah A. j

Cotner was born a son. John Henry j

uotner. mis was at Loryaon, lowa. I

where the family continued to reside
until the young lad attained the age
of thirteen years when together with
his parents he came to Cass county,
Nebraska, and made his home near
Nehawka. Some years later they re-

moved to Avoca, Nebraska. In this
vicinity he grew to young manhood
and on August 15, 1S9S, he was
united in marriage to Miss Priscilla
May Gilmore, of Weeping Water, the
same county. Two years later, in
1900, with his wife, he came to
Plattsmouth, where for twenty-si- x

years they have been continuous res-
idents. To this unon were born three
children, all girls. One of these pass--

are Mrs. Lurena May Favors and Miss:1"1 "?J" ""f"0",In the game theJessie C. Cotner, both o - the city of w ping, Water team shmve( more
riausmnaiu. iuwc tut-iut-- i nu mc-- ,

. ,.. ,ic,'PePlieare 'V.i; J.itipassing occurred at ;

hospital in Omaha at 3:0 a m. Mon- -
day, December 13. 1926 as a result.
of an accident on the highway north
of this city last Saturday.
. .The.Msed motherArs.arah A. I

SZVVL- - "B!hb" Zllldeath of the departed. The sisters!i

are Mrs. A. P. Chriswisser, of the
state of Idaho: Mrs. George Lloyd of
Murray and Mrs. Cora Kaiser, of

!

Fairbury, Nebraska. The brothers
are Lee Cotner. Clarence Cotner, Ed I

Cotner and Albert Cotner. of TlaUs- -
j

mouth: Howard Cotner and Walter f

cotner, 01 ciauen. .rdhw,
j)r. uasn corner oi ixjuann. ATKan- -
sas. Dr. ash Cotner ana --virs. uns- -

wisser were unable to attend the,
IUnerai.

John Henry Cotner was a member
of Butler camp No. ,48. Modern
W oodmen. of eepmg W ater He

i e . :was
,agt game

young-her- e
that IS

Christ pd
and

this until Plattfimouth Bchool.
game

foliows:
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capacity a and other
wavs he labored through years
unselfishly that he might provide for
his family those things essential to
a This same still

him last hours, as he;
counseled with wife daugh- - i

tfrs for their future welfare. Others
were in thoughts even

sands life were ebb--
ing He was passing out into
the world spirit as he knew.
but still his concern was for those to
be left behind. His stoic fortitude

him life. j

The form that was so and
strong met

all. Today, and lifeless it '

was laid away me suent city ot .

the dead, knowing that the call
the Morn Judgment day will re-
awaken it to life.

Besides immediate family,
aged mother, and
there are nephews and nieces and a
large circle friends who
deeply at untimely going by such
tragic means.

CHRISTMAS SEAL SALE

The Christmas seals, theLUlf.al"hto
has been at the office
Alpha Peterson, county su-

perintendent. The seals year will
Te sold through the schools the

From the sale per cent
of receipts will be devoted local

relief in city communities
while the other fifty will go to
states worts, in me iurtti Htnuuis iuc
schools will be given recognition for
their work prizes.

LN OMAHA

Thursday's Dat'ty
The marriage licenses issued

terday in Omaha the name a

MORGAN BETTER

From Thursday s Dally
Judge Allen J. Beeson who has

just returned from Los Angeles,
where he was called by the

illness Morgan Waybright. uncle
Mrs. reports that this es-

timable gentleman and old time fri-de- nt

of Plattsmouth is much better.
Mr. Waybright has very nicely
in the time that Mr. was
there and is now apparently of
danger. Mrs. Beeson remained in Los
Angeles and will spend Christmas
there with her two daughters who
are making their home on the west
coast.

Blue and White
Win the Opening

Game of Season
Locals Triumph Over Weeping Water

Team bv of 49 to 8
Last Evening.

From Thursdav.R IaUy
The basketball fans had pleas

ure of witnessing the opening strug-
gle of the basketball season cn the
floor of the local high school gym
when the Weeping Water high school
team came over to mix it up with the
blue and white and as the result
Plattsmouth ball tossers were the
winner by score of 49 to S and in
a game that gave both teams a
good pre-seas- on workout and showed
some good playing on the part of
both teams altho the veterans of the
locals had edge on the visitors
in speed and the location of the bas-
kets and from the showing made both
teams will well in their respec-
tive classes in basketball season

and speed than the locals and
carried ball into locals terri- -

severa, be offen
ocals commecced to func.

and fa tpam Ue 8trid
Rebal and the two reRlllar
forwards soon gained monetum and.,, m.H

ied by Buttery and Galloway had "the
visitors on their hip. After Plat- -
ters commenced to warm up Wescott
dumped two field goals the locals

'and started the avalanche of scores
that smothered visitors. Perry at
center was a real in the scoring

th'irteen points for team Wes.
cott high point man with sixteen
wnne Rebal scored twelve of the tal
,. f fae piatte and Gerald
Smilh ints

For visitors Livingston, left
Ifr.ru- ar! nwdo fiflfl for
,four of the e, intg his team
Johnson and Moore each securing
Qne field goal apiece ,n ,ast naif

FG FT PF TP
Rebal, rf (C) . 6 0 0 12
Smith, rf 0 0 6

Hadraba. rf 0 0 0 0
Wescott, If 7 0 0 14
Thomas If 0 0 0 0
Smith, If 1 0 0 2

rrry, c o 1 0 13
Buttery, 0 0 1 0
Klinger, rg 0 0 0 0
Galloway 0 0 0 o!
Klinger, rg 0 0 0 o

Mason, lg 0 0 0 oi
Wescott, lg 1 0 0

TOTALS 24 49 j

y-p- Water
FG FT PF TF

Johnson, rf 10 1 2
Livingston, If 2 0 0 4

Moore, c 10 0 2

Fisher, rg (C) 0 0 0 0
Dunm, lg 0 0 0 0

TOTALS 8

CHRISTMAS
!From Thursday's Dally

The Philathea class of the Metho-
dist church held a very delightful
Christmas party at the church parlors
last evening which was attended by
a large number of the class and prov-
ed a most delightful feature of the
Drocram of the vear. After the close

T " .of the businesa session the members
ui nit? iiuhs a iuiisi u euftiiLi m
social time and with Christmas
decorations adding a of warm

Each members the class
came with gifts that will be used at
Christmas time in the remembrances
to the needy city and where
ther spirit Santa Claus will not
be to any great extent. As
the result the interest the mem-
bers here was a great deal stable
articles received for use the

aiso a meiuutr ui uc p game
United Brethren church located fourj tfae tlon of the
miles north of Nehawka It was all ofCoaf,h Rothert seIltas a young man o years. pr pubg ,nto the baUle and who play.
of age he professed faith in ; a fagt game that marks a good

has continuously held member-- ; n tfc? cominR seasons for the
ship with body of believers . hirhthe hour his death. Tne box gcore of the was as
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PHLLATHEA PARTY
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well known young man of this city, mas committee.
Charles McCauley. and Miss Margaret1 At a suitable hour dainty

who also gives this city as ments were served by Mrs. Sam Moye.
her place of residence. Mr. McCauley Mrs. Otto Keck. Mrs. Elmer Elliott
has spent his life-ti- me here and is and Mrs. J. D. Marshall, the commit-we- ll

known to a large circle of tee in charge of the party,
friends. Mr. and Mrs. McCauley willl
make their home here In the future. I Journal Want Ada bring results.

Community Can
Rally from Shock

by Closer Unity
City and People Can Find Strength

in More Closely Developing
on Here.

According to the El Faso Times,
the easiest way to get back on your
feet is to get rid of your car.

The great big thing about Platts-
mouth is that she has a vigorous con-
stitution. Many young ladies having

! endured the blows she has would
have turned to new thought or taken
rooms in the hospital for neures-theni- a.

Not Plattsmouth she just
sticks her chin out. smiles like
and goes ahead. How we glory in
the Plattsmouth spirit. You can't
keep a good city down not with the
citizens we have.

History is written more correctly
years after the incidents have occur- -
red. Progress springs more often:
from seeming calamities and the need j

for vigorous work, than from easy-
going times but nearness clouds our
vision.

Secretary Powell, of the Omaha
Chamber of Commerce stated yester-
day that all cities are acknowledg-
ing the fact that progress mu;t come
through organized effort and on this
account Chamber of Commerce orga
nizations are being promoted and
generously supported from good busi
ness reasons alone, all over the Unit
ed States, with finances to permit an
aggressive, active program, for pub-
licity and for advertising. As long as
they are supported only sufficiently
to keep them as a social club, their
usefulness is greatly curtailed and
they can accomplish little, if any-
thing, toward building up the town
and community.

Florida, California and Arkansas,
today the three ,most widely recog-
nized states in the union, are forging
to the front through the effective
work of their Chamber of Commerce
organizations, and that means ad-
vertising.

When a merchant feels his busi-
ness slipping, he puts on an active,
aggressive advertising campaign to
attract new customers to his door.
When a city feels itself slipping, it
is high time to get together, build up
a powerful advertising program thru
the medium of its Chamber of Com-
merce and proceed to draw prosperity
to itself and that is just what is
being done all over America today.
Florida would still be a bunch of
swamps, sandy wastes, palmetto
palms and long-bille- d mosquitos if
the Chamber of Commerce organiza-
tions throughout that state had fail-
ed to receive most generous support
on the great advertising campaigns
they have put across. Nebraska
Plattsmouth, too are both stepping
forward. You can't keep the wide-
awake middle-we- st down in this day
of cramped conditions in eastern me-

tropolises and expansion of manufac-
turing and allied industries.

The growth of Omaha Is reflected
in the visions of its far-sight- ed men
who have gone out after things and
yet only a good start has been made
in comparison with what can be done
in the next decade.

Our photographer Cummins has
presented this office with photo-
graphs he took of good old Santa on
his visit here last Saturday. You can
see them by calling at this office
and the Secretary, too. Today Cum-
mins tested out a movie machine
the severest test he could figure on

by subjecting the writer to a reel
of himself, ast reports are that the
camera and child are doing as well
as could be expected.

Tuesday had dinner with the Ex-
ecutive committee and oard of Direc-
tors of Omaha -- Chamber of Commerce
in joint session, at the kind Invitation
of Secretary Powell. Had a bully
dinner and a big thick Martha
Washington pie. Spoke several times
about how good it was, but failed to
receive a second helping. Must have
been a poor hinter. Secretary Powell
invited us into his holy of holies sanc-toriu- m

sanctatis, and chatted two
hours on chamber of commerce pro-
grams and activities. Met a fine
bunch of big hearted public spirited
men who are doing things for Omaha
and they look, talk and act just like
our own nne pudhc spirited citizens'
who are ever on the alert for progress
for Plattsmouth.

The Arkansas Gazette states that
bee language is a kind of dance the
bees perform with their feet. The
only way bees have ever tried to com-
municate with us was in sitting out
their dances.

The Good Samaritan was despised
by the Jews, but he stopped on the
road, and gave a helping hand to the
wayfarer on the road to Jericho.

It's no good to say, "Too bad, too
bad." Far better to say, "Well, old
scout, what fell can I do to help?"

So, the only thing: to do, is to draw

a feller's belt tighter, shrug his
shoulders, put on a smile and get the
biggest get - together organization
that can be found in Nebraska, and
boost, shove and advertise Platts-
mouth. It'll work just come and
give it a try.

Tf n n if i n r ti M't n wnmyin ffr ootv
eral housework, please telephone us, I

as we have an applicant.
W. G. DAVIS,

Secretary.
gr'Are you a member of

the Chamber of Commerce?

Skating Rink
Now Ocen at

.

Tourist Park
j

i

Cold and Freezing Weather Makes
Possible Realization of the

Plans for Sink. i

From Thursday's Daily
The skating rink at the tourist

park on Washington avenue is now
a real institution and last evening the
rink was the scene of a real pleas- -

urable gathering S John Hatt, the
chairman of the chr.mber of com-
merce committee, formally opened
the rink and skated a few times to I

assure the youngsters thai the rinl;
was all that it should be.

The rink is a plnce of amusement
that has been very much needed and
will be a place of real enjoyment to
all of the youngsters of the city who
delight in ice skatirg or wi.sh to learr.
as they can have a very pleasant
place to skate and one that is ab-
solutely safe as far as the danger
from drowning is concerned as the
water is only a depth su3icicnt to
furnish a good ice basis for the skat-
ers use. The rink is lighted up st;
that it can be used at night and will
make a real place for the lovers rf
this sport either in the day cr eve-

ning and will in the next few week?
be one of the most popular places in
the city.

For a number of years a place of
this nature has beea wished for but
this is the first time thatit has been
tried. out and thvAc!s nf the rink
will probably be the inspiration for a
larger one next season and the com-
mittee that has been working cn the
project are deserving of a gerat deal
of credit.

HOLD CHRISTMAS PARTY

From Thursday's Ially
The Parent-Teache- rs association of

the Wintersteen hill school, last eve-
ning, held a pleasant Christmas party
at the school building and which was
very largely attended by the patrons
of the school.

The school rooms had been decorat-
ed with the bright Christmas colors
that added a very pleasing touch to
the scene and here the pleasant time
was spent and in addition a group of
tastefully arranged booths for the
sale of candy and other articles were
to be found.

A fine little Christmas tree was the
center of attraction and this was
featured later in the evening by the
advent of Santa Claus with little re-
membrances and gifts and which de-
lighted the young and old. Santa also

a pretty
Mrs- - J. L. Balwin. the president of
the association and which will be
a most delightful treat for the lady
who has so efficiently presided over
the destinies of the teachers-patron- s.

After the Chirstmas program of
musical numbers and recitations the
members cf the party proceeded to
enjoy the bazaar and at the close of
the refreshments were served
that added to the pleasantness of the
event.

CHRISTMAS AT ST. JOHN'S

From Friday's Dailv
This morning the St. John's school

of this city was the scene of a very
pleasant Christmas treat before the
vacation period of the school and in
which there was a great deal of
pleasure for the youngsters and also
the parents who were in attendance
at the event.

The children of the school gave a
short program of songsand recitations

At an appropriate time Santa Claus!
appeared on the scene and had with
him a fine array of little gifts and
trinkets for the children. The Ur-suli- an

sisters who have charere of the
school had arranged a special treat
of pup corn, candv and annlrs that
they gave, to the lm,e folks and... tho t.mt r
of the members of the school.

CAED OF

tr
feeling of appreciation for many
or. fa nt cV,nu-- n

his last and also for the
beautiful floral offerings. L.
Herger Family.

Phone your Want Ads to No. 6.

Nebraska State Histori-ca- l
Society
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Telawala High

School Operetta,
is Veli Received

High Class Musical Production Given
by the Music and Dramatic

From Friday's Daily
Last evening was the first of the

two nifilit's presentation of the In
dian operetta, "Lelav.ala." the music
of which is by Charles Wakefield Cad-ma- n,

well known composer, was giv-
en at the Parmele theatre and
which the members of the miiic and
dramatic departments of the local
high school gave in a most pelasinp
manner.

The operetta is the most elaborate
r.r.d difficult production that the
school has given in a great many
years and in which the young poo- -
pie have b?en preparing for some
time with the musical parts of the
production under the i'irection of
Leroy S. Fager. supervisor of music-whil-

Miss Dolores Posse. Mrs. R.
F. Patterson and D. Hiatt have
been assisting in the dramatic ef-

fects of the operetta.
The story is basvd on one of the

legends of the Indians at Niagara
falls wuere formerly ti.e easter
tribes held sway and in the tribe of
the Oniahgahrahs the story is told in
song r.nd the spoken word. Thf lead-
ing part of "Lelawala" was taken by
I.Iiss Helen Wescott. former Platts-
mouth high school graduate and who
was prevailed upon to assist the local
students when Mis Helen Pharp.
who was ccst for the role removed
from the city. Miss Wescott has

of the school for assist-
ing them as the time of preparation
was very short arcl her wonderful
musical talent made a great deal of
th- - operetta.

The cast of the principals of the
operetta consisted of Robert Fitrh.
Edward Patterson, Robert Hadraba.
Dora Soennichsen. Linville Wiles.
Edgar Wescott. George Perry. Mar-
ion Brideewater. Mary Ellen Vallery.
Isabell Marshall. Joe Hartford. John
XclfcOTi. Leoa Hrdson. Ruth Janda
George Caldwell and Herbert ratter-son- .

The beauty and charm of the pro-
duction was enhanced by the fact
that the orchestra under
the direction of Mr. Fager. assisted
in the niu?ic. The personelle of the
orchestra was as follows:

DeWitt Smith. piano: Mr.
Harvey Johnron, violin; Mr. Ralph
Rowland, violin; Mr. John
violin: Mrs. A. D. Caldwell, viola;
Mrs. S. W. Cole, celo: Mr. Clarence
Ledgway, bass; Mr. D. Hiatt.
clairnet; Mr. Frederick Gorder. clair-ne- t:

Mrs. Elbert Wiles, flute: Miss
Catherine McClusky, flute: Mr. B. E.
Woodward, trumpet: Mr. Robert
Wurl. trombone; Mr. Charles Howard.
drums.

The cast included a very large
number of the young people in the a
school and in the elaborate costum-
ing of the operetta made a very color-
ful production that was a real trat
to the theatre goers the friends
of the young people that comfortably
filled the theatre.

A special feature of the production
nd enter

taining was the graceful and stately
minuet given by six little colonial
dames. Misses Jean Caldwell. Maxine
Cloidt. Helen Jane West, Mary Adam
and Vesietta Robertson.

The various members cf the chorus
were:

Indian Warriors
Lester Taylor. Joe Buttery, Clyde

Ptak. Virgil Hutton. Clement Woos-te- r,

Donald Born. Ralph Gansemer,
Lyle Lawton, Dangard Reichstadt.
Gerald Sperry. Thomas Svoboda
George Sayles, Eugene Bushnell, Ber-
nard Galloway. Arthur Wenquish,
George Perry, Herschel Dew, Leo-
nard Lutz.

Indian Maidens
Edith Bulin. Thyra Johnson. Clara

Mae Thompson, Gladys Bushnell. Mil-

dred Meisinger. Helen Stout, Marjorie
Shopp, Treva Edgerton, Alice Mar-
quette, Mildred Hall. Isabel Mar-
shall, Margaret Bauer, Vivian Living-
ston, Dorothy Todd. Ruth Prorles,
Teresa Libershal, Emily Stava. Fern

well. Martha Gorder, Mary Swatek.
Marie Sperry, Florence Yelich.

British Soldiers
Donald Rainey, Ira Mumm. Law-

rence Leonard. Warren Taylor.
James Begley, William Nelson. Reed
Hallet. Oliver Schneider. ,

The operetta 'was one of the most f
,Hf,it thnt hn been offered bv anv i
of high schools in the smaller i

that of 1761 and 311 or the settings j
are in Keeping witn mis ine ihigh school young people who have
undertaken this very extensive dram- -
3I1C anu uiusii: pruuufimii aie U(
serving of the support of the public.

i
Business stationery, programs and

all kinds of job printing at the Jour-
nal office.

brought remembrance for;tnat --g,, both winsome

evening

Elissing,

which they very joyfully opened the j re. Elizabeth Hatt ..lazaretgelkemier, Beatrice Caldholiday season.

The St. John's school has one of cities and is one in which the young
the largest enrollments in recent people taking part more than acquit-year- s

and the little folks who were ted themselves with real ability,
so well remembered felt that it had The production is given very real
been a real occasion of enjoyment and istic settings in the costumes of the--a

fitting prelude to the Christmas members of the cast and this item has
time. : given the atmosphere of the early

jdays as the time of the operetta is
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SELLS KAFFENEERGER FARM

From Friday's D.iily
This morning Judge Allen J.

Beeson. referee in the partition suit
of the estate of Mrs. G. A. Kagenbc-r-ger-

dtcer.sed, held the sale of the
kind, the farm of 119 acres west of
thi.-- city on the Louisville road, the
laTid bring purchased by Mr. Kaffen-berg- er

and the f:ve (hildren of the
deccafed lady. The land brought the
sum of $125 per acre or a total of
?14.S75 for the farm. The defend-
ants in the partition suit were the
minor heirs of a deceased daughter, a
sale bting necessary in the division
of the various shares of the estate.

American Legion
Christinas Treat

is Arranged For 1

One Week From Tonight the Kstri
bution cf Candy to the Children

of the City Will Take Place i

Prrm Friday's Daily
Tl e special Christmas treat that

lhe : cal post of the American Legion
has been arranging will be offered a
week from tonight at the Christmas
tree in front of the court house and
the children cf the community will
be remembered by Santa Claus with
gifts of candy.

The Nebraska Gas & Electric com- -
pany is with the Legion
in the event by preparing the tree
with the bright colored lights that
will blazen forth the Christmas mes--
sage next Friday evening and be- -

neath which the distribution of the
Cbristmas candies will be made.

The funds for the securing of the
candy is being secured trom among
the Legion members themselves and it groom is employed as fore-i- s

hoped that the children of the com-'a- n of tne construction department
munity will derive from their efforts a
part of the Christmas spirit of good
will and kindliness toward each other
in this happytime of the year.

i ne Lfnn ennsimas ireai win ut?

started at 7 o'clock in order that the. . , ,"u," lu o"?" a -
f

ious Christmas eve exercises at the
churches may have ample time to get
to their places of worship a-i- d enjoy
both of these Christmas festivities.

Th Racking of the candy will be
started in a few days and the pile
of godies be made all ready for the
big distribution that will be made on
Friday evening.

HOLD PLEASANT MEETING

From Friday's Daily
The members of the Plattsmouth

branch of the Business and Profes
sional Woman's club held a most'
nlcjcant tnitinff thia utoIt at the

members

purchase

enjoyed some time, home
being tastefully arranged for oc-

tree occupying a prominent place
decorative plan the evening.

members had brought gifts 8ndi

in- - running. memneis i
that solo during

were also enjoved and in!
these Hawksworth '

d

At the conclusion evening
dainty and delicious refreshments
were added enjoy-- ,

Well Known
Young People

Married Here
Miss Emma Wohlfarth End Robert

Cappell Joined in Wedlock at
Presbyterian Manse.

From Friday's rai!y
On Thursday afternoon 2 o'clock

at Presbyterian manse occurred
the marriage Miss Emma Wohl-fart- h

and Mr. Robert Cappell. both
vell known young people this

city.
The ceremony was a very quiet

one, the couple attend-
ed by Mr. and Mrs. Frank Downey,

Lincoln, latter a sister
ride.

The marriage lines were read by
Rev. H. McClusky. pastor

the First Presbyterian church, of
which bride has long been a
member.

Following wedding. Mr. and
,Mrs. Cappell departed on a honey- -

moon trip to keeping their
destination a secret and after a

there they return to this
city, they will make their home
for present at the home the
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chris
Wohlfarth.

The bride is a native daughter
Plattsmouth, having to wom- -
anhood here and graduated the
class 1K23 of local high
por past two years has been
employed the district offices
Nebraska Gas & Electric company
nere. She has a very large cinle
warm friends over the city and com- -

who learn with Greatest
pieasure the new happiness that

cnmp jnto life.

nf th vhrnskn Gas Electric com
panVf cominR to this city from Lin- -

Mr Cappeii js a gentleman
who hag made many friend3 BinC(,
coming here and is a young man

. . . ...1 I-- : t .SI n .1 Ljn n,line Mauuiug uis umu;
splendid characteristics have brought
him a large circle of friends through
out the community.

HAS SAD EXPERIENCE

From Thursday's Dally
II. Douglas, local road engineer

for Nebraska state department of
public works, had a very annoying
experience Omaha yesterday that
has deprived engineer several
articles from his wardrobe that he
sadly misses this chilly and dis-
agreeable weather. While
Mr. Douglas left his overcoat and
leather puttees his auto while he

winds or winter.

GAIN NEW MEMBER

rrnni ThnrKd.iv'u niiv

t. f tho cW-- nf the Vianr,v
event.

Every design of Christmas card
ith a large range of prices can be

f fl t Bates Book and Gift
shop. Call and look over this line
when a reminder for a friend

bnma nf at- - T. w FwnhprFPr one'as busy looking after the road mat- -

of the club and who,ters tbat failed him to metro-wa- s

assisted the meeting by Mrs. j Paolis. On returning to the car the
R. A. Bates and Mrs. Golda Noble garments and putees were missing
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Progress

Year after year, from the beginning down to date,
this bank has shewn steady and consistent progress

BECAUSE
Year after year more and more people have continuously
selected the Farmers State Bank as their banking home.

The same type of service that caused our first customer to
select this as "his bank" is still available to you, and we
cordially invite you to make use of it.

i

We Welcome New Accounts

Farmers State Bank
T. H. POLLOCK, President R. F. PATTERSON, Cashier

PLATTSM0TTTH, NEBRASKA I


